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ABSTRACT：
The urban road network plays a key role in the urban spatial structure. It is the main city social-economy activities and
transportation carrier. Today, more and more researchers pay attention on road network. One of the most important problems is
how to evaluate the accessibility of road network. This paper tries to discuss it.

Firstly, road accessibility concept and some

appraisal methods are discussed. Then, the spatial analysis method on road network assessment has established based on the GIS
spatial analysis technology, some urban road network accessibility evaluation models are built up. The models use ESRI
Corporation's ArcGIS Engine components and Microsoft Corporation. Net Framework, and focus on the road network connectivity,
the shortest travel time and the weighted average travel time. The paper presented three main road network accessibility evaluating
indicators, introduced theory basis of the model construction in detail, and the model construction process. Taking Foshan city as
an example, the models were tested using the urban road network data. Finally, further urban road network accessibility evaluation
models are discussed.

costs(YANG Jiawen, ZHOU Yixing,1999).

1. INTRODUCTION
The urban road network plays a key role in the urban spatial

The accessibility has both spatial and time features. It displays

structure. It is the main city social-economy activities and

the convenience degree of a place as a spatial entity. And time

transportation carrier. Today, more and more researchers pay

is the main impedance factor of accessibility.

attention on road network. One of the most important problems
is how to evaluate the accessibility of road network.

2. EVALUATION MODEL OF ROAD NETWORK

Hansen proposed the accessibility concept for the first time,

ACCESSIBILITY

defines it as the transport network in various nodes interaction
opportunity (Hansen, 1959). Hereafter, the accessibility widely

There are many evaluation indicators are proposed by

applied in research and road network plan, construction, and

researchers. We use three evaluation indicators to establish our

evaluation. In the transportation geography, the road network

model:

accessibility evaluation has taken as an important problem.

1-Shortest Time Distance(STD). It refers to the total time that

But accessibility does not have a unification concept till now.

one node need to all other nodes in the road network by the

Generally speaking, the accessibility is the weight of a place to

shortest time spending route.

another place’s simple degree and efficiency. Yang and Zhou

node has indicates that the node’s accessibility is higher. The

thought that the accessibility is a place’s convenience degree

model expression is:

which arrives from other place. It can be a spatial distance,
topological distance, trip distance, travel time or transportation
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n

(i, j ⊂ (1, n)) ···（1）

Ai = ∑ Tij
j =1

Ai for

In the formula,

the node accessibility value, its value

may change from 0 (the self node) to +∞ (not connect node);

Tij

is the least travel time from node i to node j; n is the total

number of road network nodes.
2-Weighted Average Travel Time(WATT). It is the weighted
summation of the total time that a node needed to all other
nodes in the road network by the shortest time spending route.
The weight represents the importance of a node in the road
network, it can be calculated by population density or
economical indexes. The WATT value is mainly related to the
node’s position in the road network . For example, the node in
the central region usually has a smaller value. The model
expression is:
n

Ai = ∑ Tij × M j
j =1

Ai for

In the formula,

n

∑M
j =1

j ··（2）

Fig.1 Road network accessibility evaluation flowchart

the node accessibility value, its value
3.1 The method of road network accessibility evaluation


may change from 0 (the self node)to +∞ (not connect node);

Tij

is the least travel time from node i to node j; Mj

We select ESRI PersonalGeodatabase to deal with data,
and build up the FeatureDataset, construct effectiveness

is node

network (it calls the Utility Network), use the

j’s weight; n is the total number of road network nodes.

INetworkCollection class to carry on the geometry

3-Accessibility index. It is a normalized index for the shortest

network to built CreateGeometricNetwork. Its foundation

travel time and the weighted average travel time. The formula

method is:
//network class

is:

⎛
⎜
⎝

A = Ai
'
i

In the formula,

n

∑

i =1

Ai

⎞
n⎟
⎠

INetworkCollection
//create utility network
IGeometricNetwork

i =1

m_GeometricNetwork

=

m_NetworkCollection.CreateGeometricNetwork(
"MyNet", esriNetworkType.esriNTUtilityNetwork,

n

∑

=

(INetworkCollection)m_FeatureDataset;

··· (3)

Ai' is the accessibility index; Ai is one node’s

accessibility value;

m_NetworkCollection

Ai

n

is the mean value of

true));


Carries on normalized processing to the data precision,
the line feature connection precision is 0.001 meter (i.e.

accessibility.

two line feature connected node tacitly approves in 0.001
meter for connection).

3. METHOD OF ROAD NETWORK


ACCESSIBILITY EVALUATION

Geometry network analysis


Calculates each node network connectivity, the
following is the key code:

The work flow is shown in figure 1.

//An initialization network flows object
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ITraceFlowSolverGEN traceFlowSolver = new

3.2 The road network evaluation system
We take the central region of Foshan city as an example, the

TraceFlowSolverClass();

road data of 2008 were used in the test. The nodes (the green

//Use the transfer network flow method to carry on

dots) distribution is shown in figure 2.

connection essential factor tracing
traceFlowSolver.FindFlowElements(esriFlowMethod
.esriFMConnected,
esriFlowElements.esriFEJunctionsAndEdges,

out

m_JunEnumNetEID, out m_EdgEnumNetEID);


Calculates each node’s most short-path, the
following is the key code:
//set the Weight
INetSchema NetSchema = Network as INetSchema;
INetWeight

NetWeight

=

NetSchema.get_WeightByName(WeightName);

Fig.2 Sample nodes’ location

NetSolverWeights.FromToEdgeWeight =
NetWeight;

The shortest travel time. The weighted average time as well as

NetSolverWeights.ToFromEdgeWeight

=

normalized process to the data, the processed result is as

NetWeight;

following (Fig.3).
//find the path

traceFlowSolver.FindPath(esriFlowMethod.esriFM
Connected,
esriShortestPathObjFn.esriSPObjFnMinSum,out
m_JunEnumNetEID, out m_EdgEnumNetEID,
intCount - 1, ref vaRes);


According to formula 1 and formula 2, we calculate the
values of STD and WATT, then carry on normalized
processing, get the accessibility coefficient value.
//STD values
for (int i = 0; i < n; i++)
TotalSTDValue

=

TotalSTDValue

+

STDValue[i];
STDAcc[i]= STDValue[i] / TotalSTDValue / n;

Fig.3 Computed result

//WATT values
for (int i = 0; i < n; i++)
TotalWATTValue

The Kriging space interpolation calculation. After the shortest
=

TotalWATTValue

+

travel time normalized into the accessibility coefficient, the

WATTValue[i];

interpolation result is as follows (Fig.4).

WATTAcc[i]= WATTValue[i] / TotalWATTValue
/ n;


The analysis data processing


Uses the report form to express the values of STD,
the values of WATT and the accessibility coefficient
values;



Carries on the sector classification to each node by
the accessibility coefficient's difference, and carries
on the rank exaggeration on the graph;

Fig. 4 Shortest travel time value interpolation chart
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After the weighted average travel time normalized into the
accessibility

coefficient,

the

interpolation

result

is
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Fig.5 Weighted average travel time value interpolation chart

3.3 Discussion of the results
In Figure 4 and Figure 5, two assessment methods obtain the
similar results. From North-east to the South-west, the Foshan
central region's accessibility value decreases gradually.
In Figure 4, it mainly indicates the node’s shortest general time.
The central region of Foshan has relatively higher value of
accessibility.
In Figure 5, on the one hand, the accessibility value displays the
node shortest travel time characteristic. On the other hand, as
the node has joined the weights on centricity and transportation
rank, the northern region with a railroad, a national highway
and provincial highway and so on, then it has a higher
accessibility value.
In Figure 4 and Figure 5, the western region has relatively
lower value of accessibility.

4. SUMMARY
Based on GIS spatial analysis methods, using ESRI
Corporation's ArcGIS Engine components and Microsoft
Corporation .Net Framework, we built a weighted and
normalized index to value the accessibility of road nodes.

In

the sample test of Foshan city, the results show that the index
can explain the true situation of road network’s accessibility.
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